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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Baird Holm Welcomes Three New Associates  
 
Omaha, Neb. (September 29, 2014) – Baird Holm LLP is pleased to welcome three new associates to the 
Firm: Zachary J. Buxton, Sara A. McCue, and Christopher D. Sandy.  
 
Zach Buxton's practice will focus on Health Care law. He earned his J.D. from the Saint Louis University 
School of Law in 2014, where he served as the staff and lead editor of the Saint Louis University Journal 
of Health Law & Policy. He was also a member of the Saint Louis University Health Law Association. 
Additionally in 2014, Zach earned a Master of Health Administration, with distinction, from the Saint 
Louis University College of Public Health & Social Justice. He earned his B.A. in English and Sports 
Psychology, cum laude, from the University of Northern Iowa in 2009.  
 
Sara McCue will focus on Employment, ADA, and Fair Housing law. She received her J.D. from the  
University of Nebraska College of Law, with distinction, in 2014. There, she was the Editor in Chief of 
the Nebraska Law Review and President of the Multicultural Legal Society and Black Law Students 
Association. In 2010, Sara graduated from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln with a Bachelor of 
Journalism in News-Editorial and Broadcasting, with highest distinction.  
 
Chris Sandy's practice will focus on Labor and Employment law. He is a 2014 graduate of the Creighton 
University School of Law, cum laude, where he earned three CALI Excellence for the Future awards in 
the areas of Healthcare Law and Criminal Law. Chris graduated from Wartburg College with a Bachelor 
of Arts in History, magna cum laude, in 2011.  
 
"Baird Holm's rich history is made possible because of our desire to constantly evolve to meet our clients' 
needs. We welcome Zach, Sara and Chris to the team, and look forward to their contributions to the Firm 
and to our clients," said Managing Partner, Richard E. Putnam. 
 
About Baird Holm LLP 
Baird Holm LLP's integrated team of 87 attorneys, licensed in 19 states, is committed to connecting each 
of its valued clients to the positive outcomes they seek. With extensive and diverse expertise, we leverage 
each other's skills to respond efficiently to our clients' local, regional, national and international legal 
needs.  
 
Rooted by the promise to constantly evolve in anticipation of our clients' rapidly changing needs, Baird 
Holm has enjoyed steady and measured growth since its founding in 1873. Today, Baird Holm attorneys 
look to the future as they carry on the legacy created by their visionary founders. 
 
Learn more at www.bairdholm.com. 
 
For more information contact Meredith Williams at 402.636.8259 or mwilliams@bairdholm.com. 


